
et qui concernent trois aspects différents des problè-
mes d 'acoustique dans le Cinema:

1) L'Acoustique dans les studios de prise de
vues :

L 'Auteur s'est at taché à é tudier le t ra i tement
acoustique des studios de prise de vues en vue de
répondre aux conditions particulières posées dans
ce cas et no tamment assurer une absorption cons-
tante à toutes les fréquences, réaliser une diffusion
parfaite de l 'energie sonore et permet t re la varia-
tion de la quali té acoustique de l 'ambiance. Le
rappor t est accompagné d 'une table fournissant les
valeurs des coefficients d 'absorpt ion d 'une ving-
taine de matér iaux essayés pa r l 'Auteur .

2) Emploi des cylindres pour l'absorption et la
diffusion de l'energie sonore:

Ce rappor t presente l 'é tude théor ique de l 'ab-
sorption du son avec les éléments cylindriques et

compare les résultats obtenus en Aniérique avec
ceux du Laboratoire du Centre Expérimental de
Rome. L'Auteur conclut à l'intérèt de l'utilisation
des cylindres dans le traitement acoustique des stu-
dios et des salles de doublage.

3) Relations entre Vabsorption du son par les
personnes et Vévolution du costume:

Dans cette étude, l'Auteur a recherché l'influeij-
ce de l'évolution dvi costume sur la valeur du coef-
ficient d'absorption presente par les personnes. Son
étude fournit ainsi les diagrammes relatifs aux
costumes de l'époque romaine, de'la Renaissance,
du XVIII6 siècle et de l'époque contemporaine. Ces
résultats sont d'autant plns intéressants que Fon
connait l'importance de la présence du public sur
la qualité acoustique d'une salle.

TESTI ORIGINALI DELLE RELAZIONI

The Cine-Theatre to-day & to-morrow
by Dr. WELLS COATES,

OBE, ROI, FRIBA, PhD, BA, BSc.

(London)

Amongst the many experts contribut-
ing to this conference, the architect oc-
cupies an unusual position: his work is
not so much directed at the improve-
ment of one particular aspect of the ci-
nema, but rather at the sensible rela-
tionship of all artistic, technical, mana-
gerial and financial requirements, their
accommodation and protection.

Complex as this work — taken by it-
self — maybe, it can be performed by
an able administrator and teehnician.
The outcome, however, will not be ar-
chitecture. For architecture can only
result when the expression of the specia-
list's inventiveness is balanced by the re-
quirements of society. Unfortunately,
the demands made on the architect to-
day, though strong from the specialist
within, are weak from society without.
I would therefore address you, not only
as producers of the goods we have to
offer, but also as their consumers. 1
would like to discuss, not only how
diverse components operate within a
structure, but also how such structure
operates within its physical and cultural
environments.

Our civilisation has produced a num-
ber of technical developments which set
their own pace whether or not we are
conscious of their roots, their function»
or their purpose. The cinema is one
of them. Its roots are entangled and
obscure. They may be traced to the
theatre, religious drama and primitive
rituals; to nineteenth century painting
and earliest cave drawings; to photogra-
phy and the first means of optical rc-
cording; to the newspaper, the illustra-
ted story book and the church window;
to fair grounds and market booths; no
doubt also to the requirements of the
masses which in warm climates have

produced the arenas for bull and cock
fìghting and, earlier, the Roman circus.

Equally varied and numerous are our
attempts to define the function of the
film. It may be industry, art form, pro-
paganda, education or pure entertaine-
ment. It has also been judged morally
as a vicious intoxicant, as a destroyer
of active imagination and, the cinema,
as a breeding piace for criminals.

The question : « Whom does the cine-
ma serve? » produces a straightforward
answer: « The public », which is, how-
ever, too generai to be in anyway con-
clusive.

There is, of course, a great temptation
to conclude, precisely from the genera-
lity of all these answers, that the film
is a mere means of communication, that
it is unique in as much as it is essentially
visual, transcending therefore all barriers
of language or learning, nations or
classes, that we, as technicians, are
concerned only with improving such
means for the benefit of all, and that
the cinema architect's job is to provide
an efficient and pleasing shell to the
technicians' developments.

But conclusions of this kind are
suspect to-day. For all of us, because
they parallel too closely the dangers in-
herent in the means of exploiting atomic
energy, robot factories and the latest
biological discoveries. For the arehitect
in particular, they are not only suspect
but unacceptable: his training and tra-
dition have taught him indeed to provi-
de shells for all human activities; but
shells which are conditioned by man's
specific and positive attitude towards
contemporary life.

Indifference to current trends which,
for lack of human understanding, is
conveniently couched in terms of « un-
biassed service to the community » — a
service paid by all, to an abstract idea
of the community — such attitude is
not conducive to architecture. For all

architecture is creative only as it trans-
forms; it materialises and crystallises
ideas and it benefits mankind by reflerl-
ing the spirit and aspirations of the age
in visual and tangible form.

The raw materials for this transfor-
mation, in the form of answers to ques-
tions, can normally be expected by an
arehitect from his clients. But we have
no client outside ourselves. We are
responsible for creating both supply and
demand. Should there stili be any
doubt about this responsibility, I would
recali, for instance, how reluctantly so-
ciety accepted the film in its early days
except as entertainment for the least
educated classes, a prejudice which has
not yet been entirely overcome. Or.
later, how the introduction of sound was
opposed by leading film artists whose
art was defined by the very limits which
we, the technicians, extended regardless.

Accepting then, as we must that with
regard to the cinema neither the public
nor artists are our clients; that we as a
group have a dual function to perform:
to exploit a technique and become eons-
cious of its application; that there are
questions which need to be formulated
and answered by ourselves; and that we
do not yet possess the comprehensive
understanding which alone can produce
architecture in the true sense of the
word, accepting these things, how do
we proceed? How can we relate and
unify diverse factors without criteria or
clearly formulated aims?

The only answer at the moment seems
to be to act empirically rather than theo-
retically. That is to reverse the pro-
cedure and study what has been done
rather than what should have been done.
The past generations have acted, if not
very consciously, nevertheless decisively.
80,000 cinemas have been built all over
the world. Their common history and
analysis is instructive.

Unlike the film, the cinema building
has one definite prototype: the theatre.
Another, the converted shop, proved un-
successful and is of interest only in as
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much as it confirms the strength of that
film antécedent which was rooted in the
fairground; a characteristic retained, as
we shall see, to the present day.

In order to understand the reasons for
adopting the theatre as a prototype, one
must recali, briefly, its historical posi-
tion at the turn of the century, shortly
before permanent buildings were re-
quired to display the rapidly advancing
film technique to simultaneòusly growing
audiences.

The typical theatre building of the day
reflected accurately its development and
function.' It consisted of two main parts:
front of house and back-stage. They
were separated by a strongly pronounced
proscenium and unified by one major
axis accentuating the symmetry of both.
Their relative volumes within any one
theatre were indicative of the importance
attached to the social and the artistic
function of the building. '

The front of house was designed, not
only with a view to observe the specta-
cle on the stage, but also to allow
society to display itself. It is well to
remember in this connection that the
pit, or stalls, originated from the open
court of preceding theatre types, from
the galleried Renaissance ballroom or,
earlier, from the orchestra, the main
acting area in front of the Greek stage.
Its origin, therefore, always served active
purposes; and it stili did in the nine-
teenth century theatre where the stately
dressed gathering of the aristocracy vie-
wed the glittering crowd below from
individuai loges, arranged, in horse-shoe
shaped tiers, around the pit.

The diversity of the whole scene was
unified by the ceiling whose lavish orna-
ments, coffers and illumination defined
and emphasized the centre of the audi-
torium: the focal point of grand foyers,
reception rooms and sweeping staircases,
the heart in fact of the whole building.

Unity within the auditorium was fur-
ther achieved by its proportions.
Although it would be untrue to say that
all auditoria showed rigid similarities,
they did as a generai rule observe rela-
tionships between height, width and
length which ensured that the volume
contained between pit, proscenium, gal-
leries and ceiling could be perceived as
one architectural composition. No di-
mensions appeared arbitrary. Particu-
larly, in Europe opera houses (at Milan,
Paris, Berlin) the design of auditoria has
been deterniined by mathematical pro-
portions (6:8:5) which are as pleasing
visually as they are acoustically har-
monious. It is important to bear in
mind this architectural unity of the au-
ditorium: it was a unity expressive of
society», its stratification, culture, wit and
aspirations, in short, it was expressive
of the audience.

Almost subordinated to the public
parts, the front of house, stood the stage
block. Admittedly, it had gained in im-
portance throughout the nineteenth cen-
tury. The emphasis of the theatre
function had shifted from social occasion
to spectacle. The active part formerly
played by the audience had become a
mainly passive one. Theatre as an art
form was taken more seriously; its
spectators, not quite so brilliantly

dressed, sat in greater silence with
higher expectations from the producer.
Producers, in turn, realized their new
responsibility. They knew that if
the industrial revolution had robbed
town life of its brilliant sparkle, sub-
stitufing grey smoke, masses of ill-fed
workers and their monotonous by-law
housing, so it had also brought the means
to create any amount of brilliance and
sparkle on the stage.

Since early in the seventeenth century,
when Sabbatini published his instruc-
tions describing how, for instance, one
can produce water spouting dolphins or
other sea monsters, how to show the sea
rising, swelling, getting rough and
changing colour, how to simulate para-
dise and other desirable phenomena,
little progress had been made in stage
mechanics.

But at the time we are investigating
producers had at their disposai traps,
curtains, complicated flying apparatus,
grids that allowed the complete disap-
pearance of back-drops, as well as
revolving stages, sliding stages, wagons
and lifts for quick changes in scenery,
the magie lantern for projected effects,
and the cyclorama adding depth to the
stage. Correspondingly equipped were
the many workshops that formed part
of the backstage block. All these
various mechanisms required of course
considerable floor-space. In addition,
large Storage areas had to be made avai-
lable for scenery as well as materials.

To-day we know that these applica-
tions of new mechanical inventions and
increased engineering productivity were
largely misdirected. They added con-
siderably to initial as well as maintai-
nance costs, but little to the artistic
requirements of the day. The theatre-
goer demanded photographic reality
from the stage set and designers aimed
at satisfying this demand, without fully
accepting, let alone exploiting, the limi-
tations which did in fact stili exist.
Except in the ablest hands, the results
in many provincial theatres were gro-
tesque when they should have been real
and dramatic. The audiences, which
were no longer groups of invited guests
but very much the generai public, could
not he catered for by a comparatively
small number of expensively equipped
theatres and a smaller number of ca-
pable producers.

Then the film was born. Its advan-
tages were obvious. Competition was
keen. Cinema buildings were required
quickly. Any large room would do,
provided screem and projector could be
accommodated. The cores of the large
theatres lent themselves admirably to
the purpose. Theatre managers were
glad to let their buildings without in-
curring heavy expenditure on actors,
stage hands and scenery.

No wonder, therefore, that as a new
building type had to be created for the
cinema, the theatre auditorium was cho-
sen as a prototype. If at the time, any
other, say, the Greek theatre plan had
been in vogue, it could not so readily
have been converted. Cinema archi-
tects might have been forced to start
from first principles. As it was, their
problem, whether in new buildings or

conversions, was always one of adap-
tion.

Three major principles determined
this process: speed, economy, efficiency.
Speed and economy were tantamount to
the sanie thing: quickly available sites
for new buildings were therfore chosen
amongst built-up areas of towns, in clo-
sest vicinity to population centres. Such
sites were rarely island-sites, but rather
situated between, behind, or under other
buildings. Their devolopment was eco-
nomical because it reduced the areas of
external wall facing and sound proofing,
it minimised road charges and was, ne-
vertheless, welcomed by locai authorities
as a revenue of high rates.

Sites wich .were so available, how-
ever, were often long and narrow, some-
times irregular, always retaining the out-
lines of the domestic or commerciai
buildings which they supported previous-
ly. The cinema architects ingenuity
showed itself in the degree in wich he
could utilise the characteristics on the
land, accommodating screen and projec-
tor and as large an audience as possi-
ble in between. At the sanie time, per-
haps not always consciously, he would
try to organise his spaces to conform to
the tradition established by his proto-
type, the theatre.

He could, obviously, omit workshops,
rehearsal rooms, dressingrooms and al-
most the entire stage house, as well as
extravagant — now socially needless —
foyers, bars and all but the smallest
ante-rooms. Faithfulness to his prototy-
pe was, in fact, only required in the
auditorium itself which constituted per-
haps 90% of the new cinema, as com-
pared with about 25 %, or less, of the
nineteenth century theatre. And even
here, faithfulnees was found to be less
important than efficiency.

The many galleries and almost ' flat
stalls of the theatre auditorium produ-
ced unsatisfactory sight-lines and had
to be modified. A reduction in the
number of galleries was also necessita-
ted, directly or indirectly, by new sa-
fety regulations, formulated as a result
of tragic theatre fires in Europe and
America.

In addition to improving sight-lines,
the prototype was further amended by
shifting its centre of interest: the audi-
torium was no longer the nucleus of
the strueture, it was the strueture.
Though without nucleus, it had a focal
point, the screen. Ceiling, galleries.
decoration and lighting were therefore
designed to accentuate this point alone,
an adaptation which served the psycho-
logical, as much as the visual and acous-
tic requirements of the cinema.

The cumulative effect of extracting,
adapting and ammending left, of cour-
se, little of the originai theatre plan
— (it confused, by the way, to no small
extent, the theatre arehitect) — but what
it left was a skeleton idea on which pre-
sent cinema designis based.

I would now like to examine, in the
light of our architectural experience,
whether this idea has proved itself and.
if not, whether there are, at our dis-
posai, any alternatives which merit in-
vestigation.
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The architect of cinema, to-day, fol-
lows a fairly straight-forward routine.
No longer does he think in terms of
adapted theatre auditoria. Apart from
site dimensions, two pairs of factors alo-
ne determine the geometry of his de-
sign. Both of these are rigid and, in
routine work, must be accepted. The
first pair is positive, in as much as it
defines conditions. It consists of (a)
projection method and (b) promoters in-
terest. The projection method describes
the relationship between projector, screen
and field of vision. The promoters, inte-
rest describes the desirable utilisation of
the field of vision, that is, the relation-
ship between quality and quantity of
seats. The second pair of factors is ne-
gative, in as much as it limits the con-
ditions defined by the first pair. It con-
sists of (a) sight-lines and (b) safety
regulations; as both of these are desi-
gned to protect the health and comfort
of the public, minimum standards are
normally laid down by locai government
authorities. Within a given site there
is usually only one optimum solution
that will balance the requirements of
these two pairs of factors.

The architect's task is therefore re-
duced, initially, to solving a mathema-
tical spatial problem and, subsequently,
to ensue, somehow, the provision of
all other architectural requirements wi-
thin the rigid geometry determined by
this problems solution. These other re-
quirements are: site utilisation, visual ex-
pression, acoustics, mechanical services,
construction, maintainance and growth.

As all of them are subordinated to a
fixed geometry, the question arises whe-
ther they should not contribute to its
form. In reply, one may well argue
that, to-day, the cinema is not the only
structure which rigourously subordina-
tes a number of its functions to one
predominant. Another, perhaps the
most outstanding that comes to mind,
is the aeroplane, designed primarily to
fly. This purpose determines its form.
Within this form, the serverai accom-
panying fliers must be provided for.

In assessing the validity of this ana-
logy, the first criterion available to an
architect is to compare the visual re-
sults: the form, dimensions and mate-
rial of the aeroplane are known and
convincing. But what is the form of
the cinema? What are its dimensions
and materials? What is the visual ex-
pression of the rigid geometry that ta-
kes precedent over many important ar-
(chitectural factors? Any answer we
attempt to formulate would have to be
prefixed by the words « It depends ».
And there the analogy breaks down: for
either the predominant conditions alo-
ne determine form (as in the aeropla-
ne), or it depends also on other factors
which, as suggested, should be visually
expressed.

Lack of expression, in this case, of
course, is only symptomatic, and, to ve-
rify the criticism made, it must be subs-
tantiated. The mairi short comings of
present practice, as I see them, are the
f ollowing :

Firstly, that the cinema structure has
not yet developed its own character.

This statement is a corollary of facts

previously discussed: we cannot expect
genuine characteristics in a building
whose function in society is obscure.
Present practice attempts to embellish
the structure in one of two ways. Ei-
ther by elinging to the remnants of the
theatre tradition, planting a proscenium
around a screen revealed by heavy ta-
bleau curtains, with symbolic ornamen-
tation disguising loud speaker and air-
grills; or by a conscious effort to do
« something else ». « Something else » in-
variably reflects the tastes of designer
and promoter (or there interpretation of
public taste): it may employ moving
stars crossing the firmament as stuck to
the ceiling, or large photomurals cove-
ring auditorium walls; but whether tas-
teless and sentimental, or attractive and
novel; so far, nothing has been deve-
loped which is charactheristic, not of
individuals, but of the cinema.

As it took several thousand years to
establish the theatrical tradition, we need
not, in this respect, be too self criti-
cai, after only half a century of cinema
designing; but, the architect in parti-
cular, must remain conscious of this
fundamental problem.

Secondly, in my list of shortcomings,
I would discuss dimensions.

With regard to dimensions in rela-
tion to the individuai, that is with re-
gard to scale, the cinema shows a qua-
lity wich is distinctly medieval. The-
re is no other building type to-day that
reflects such lack of sensitiveness on
the part of man to Iris surroundings.

From the fourteenth century Hall, in
which all families of a household lived
under one roof, we have developed the
block comprising flats, appropriate in
size to family life.

From the school hall of the indus-
triai revolution, in which often a hun-
dred children of all age groups tried
to absorb knowledge, we have deve-
loped the modern educational building
with classes, appropriate in size to tea-
ching and to learning.

From the hospices, where crowds in
need of care could scarcely be overloo-
ked, we have developed the modern
hospital with wards, appropriate in size
to healing and recuperating.

Similarly in our vast population cen-
tres we have discovered the necessity
for avoiding prawl and are now plan-
ning towns comprising neighbourhood
units, appropriate in size to our pre-
sent way of life.

But, in the cinema, the auditorium
remains large and undifferentiated, ac-
commodating either hundreds or thou-
sands, with no cellular structure, bet-
ween projector and screen. Nor can
we claim that it is expressive of unity
as experienced in communal buildings
such as theatres or churches. For the
cinema is not a communal building in
the true sense of the word, because no
conscious communion joins its users.

This lack of a norm in the audito-
rium is surprising for the following
reasons: the cinema may be seen as a
cell belonging to the vast organism, the
film industry; its structure. differs fun-
damentally from that of the theatre
where each performance is unique: it
would be naturai to assemble as large

an audience as possible to see a play
shown by one author, one producer and
one company at just one time and pia-
ce. But the cinema cells perform iden-
tical functions. Not only are films
shown in all auditoria, but copies of
the sanie film are projected simulta-
neously. Screens, that are already mul-
tiplied in haphazard fashion, could be
multiplied to suit the dictates of opti-
mum conditions for comfort, vision and
acoustics.

To state this aim may sound like a
platitude, so obvious are its advanta-
ges. It is however important to bear
in mind that, in the past, we bave been
prepared — perhaps too readily pre-
pared — to let site conditions and pro-
moter's intereste, that is locai influen-
ces utilised the flexibility of current
projection methods and that, in spite
of such flexibility, we have deviated
from the ideal; at the sanie time, we
have lost the opportunity of achieving
architectural form wlrich could result
from adherence to the discipline impo-
sed by the above mentioned aims.

Closely linked to the problem of esla-
blishing a norm is the third factor
which I think needs to be reconside-
red, that is construction.

To describe present practice would be
almost impossible, for each cinema is
built according to site, capacity, funds
and availability of materials. Yet, in
this age of standardisation there are few
building types whose components per-
form such clearly defined functions as
those employed in the cinema. We
know exactly what we expect from
walls, floor, seats and ceiling, from
screen and from projector. Their re-
quirements will, undoubtedly, be dis-
cussed in other lectures of this confe-
rence. Further, we know exactly the
desirable relationship between these
components.

In other building types which have
been standardized, the danger has been
experienced that architectural forms
may be stereotyped at the expense of
individual requirements; that arbitrary
relationships are determined without the
option of flexible arrangements. For
instance, in the standardization of dwel-
lings, the greatest single problem is to
find a System that will allow the in-
terchange of parts to suit requirements
of different families and site orienta-
tions.

In the cinema, the characteristics of
this problem do not exist. No indivi-
duai likes and dislikes influence the
fundamentals of the plans; there is no
orientation other than that to the screen.
No matter where the geographical lo-
cation, the principles of projection are
international, so is the distribution of
the film. There is no valid reason why
cinema construction, too, should not be
rationalised, if there were closer co-ope-
ration between the film industry and
cinema architects.

We have seen that, in the initial flou-
rish of the industry, speed was a pri-
me consideration. This is still the
case. But now, particularly in the de-
velopment of the new towns all over
the world, where sites may be alloca-
ted to suit our requirements, rather
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than vice versa, greater speed, econo-
my and efficiency would result from a
planned cinema building programme
than from impromptu decisions made
locally in each case.

In addition, to the development of
standard building units such program-
me, or rather the research preceding
it, would have to investigate means of
catering for the time-use of the cine-
ma: by that I mean that existing audi-
toria are designed only for performan-
ces to a full house.

In fact, if we study the use of the
building in the dimension of time, we
find that (a) each day, during many of
the early performances, the building is
only partially used; (b) periodically
the interior needs to be redecorated as
speedily as may be possible; (c) at a
future date, it may be found desirable
to increase the seating capacity of the
building.

Point (a) the under occupied audito-
rium has, as far as I know only been
studied by the heating and ventilating
engineer; point (b) has been accepted
as an unavoidable fact: rarely however,
is provision made for speedy redeco-
rating. As regards point (e) growth,
the only feasible enlargement possible
in the average cinema is by moving the
screen away from the projector and ad-
ding seats to the floor space so gained;
a procedure, apart from acustic, visual
and architectural difficulties that is re-
latively expensive.

Lastly, in this brief criticai revue I
would discuss site utilisation.

I shall, as far as possible, restrict my
remarks to purely architectural conside-
rations although this subject needs to
be discussed also from the financial and
town planning point of view.

Referring again to the theatre, the ci-
nemas prototype, we have seen how its
nucleus, the auditorium alone was de-
veloped, and how ante-rooms and cloak-
rooms were reduced lo a minimum.
This change though brought about by
reasons of economy in expenditure and
site area, has proved successful also
inasmuch as the average cinemagoer
does not require lavish foyers or even
cloakrooms: he rarely leaves his hat
and coat, but prefers to enter the dark-
ness of the auditorium as directly as
possible from the Street. He must, ho-
wever, leave bis car, though we know
from American open-air cinemas, that
hie would drive straight into a viewing
position, if that were universally prac-
ticable. As it is not, parking faci-
lities must be provided.

So far this was done only where the
site could not be fully exploited to ac-
commodate a maximum numer of seats,
and even where provision for parking
was made, it bore little relation to ei-
ther the capacity or the location of the
auditorium. In future, such haphazard
relationship will not suffice and, as long
as we cannot develop a cinema from
first principles, we could do worse than
to relate our car parks within the ci-
nema site as consciously as the theatre
architect disposed the cloakrooms which
we found redundant. Far less essen-
tial is the rigid relationship between
auditorium and, for instance, refresh-

ment rooms where these are provided.
For car parking, to increasing numbers,
is part of the process of going to the
cinema. Eating and drinking is a se-
parate process. The relation to the
auditorium of ancillary site uses such
as cafes, shops, ballrooms, etc, should
therefore be as free, as that between
car park and auditorium should be stu-
died.

From an architectural point of view,
the question of site utilisation is impor-
tant, because it links the interests of
manager, financier, and the generai pu-
blic. Our best examples of existing ci-
nema architecture show that this im-
portance has been realised.

I should, therefore, like to use the
development of this particular subject,
site utilisation as a first basis for dis-
cussing possible future trends in design.
This discussion will assume that present
advantages will be crystalised and ac-
centuated. Later, I would like to de-
velop ideas based, not on the current
characteristics, but on the assumption
that it will pay us to retrace our steps
a little in order to rectify present short-
comings.

The two projects illustrating these
fundamentally differing methods of ap-
proach have been designed and are being
developed, within my organisation, by
Mr. Lucas Mellinger.

The first fully accepts developments
as they are at the raoment. It attempts
to plan consciously for characteristics
which have resulted spontaneously du-
ring the past fifty years. The audito-
rium is, therefore, conceived as a shell
completely surrounded by accommoda-
tion for every day activities: shops, of-
fices, their storage areas, pubs, restau-
rants, etc... The lower ground floor is
envisaged as catering entirely for car
parking and the motorist generally. Di-
rect access by stairs, escalators, lifts and
goods lifts links this level with others
above. The upper floors are, of cour-
se, only for pedestrian use, but corri-
dors, giving access on one side to indi-
vidual premises and to the cinema on
the other, are designed as internal
streets, or shopping arcades, connected to
the main traffic network of the town
at upper ground floor level. No attempt
is made to express the form of the vo-
lume containing the auditorium, but
rather to hide it by posters, showcases
and illuminated advertisements facing
shops.

As yet, such a proposai would not
pass safety regulations of most autho-
rities. But, we are studying trends and
they are in this direction. In New York,
for instance, Building Codes only allow
since 1938 the construction of income
producing property above and below
auditorium and foyers. Previous to
that date, such occupancy was limited
to the floors above the foyer only. With
the further improvement of non-flam
film stock and fire proofing of gene-
rai building materials, I can see no
reason why this trend should not con-
tinue, provided adequate escapes are
planned. The additional costs of lifts
and escalators would appear to be par-
ticularly justified if their maximum use

can be assured throughout the day.
This is the case in the proposed sche-
me where it may be assumed that shop-
pers and office staff within the building
will decrease as cinema attendance rises.

In this scheme, therefore, the audito-
rium has again become a core, though
not a focal point. It is not set amongst
rooms designed for social activities, but
rather in the heart of a commerciai en-
vironment.

Physically, it occupies a volume un-
desirable for other development, ha-
ving neither daylight nor a view of
life in the Street. It benefits, on the
other hand, from the sound buffer
around. Its maximum use is at night,
whereas other floor space in the buil-
ding is mainly used during the day. The
two, cinema and its surroundings, may
therefore, be said to te truly comple-
mentary.

From a financial point of view, the
building contains a maximum of inco-
me producing volume; structurally, il
is economical; from a town planning
point of view, it relieves congestion
within the centrai area, without redu-
cing the active character appropriate to
this part of the town. Only from a vi-
sual point of view it is, of course,
negative, the structure being enveloped
rather than expressed. But, how do
we know that this quality is not inhe-
rent in the cinema?

To help us consider this question, I
would now like to describe the second
scheme based on the assumption that
present developments need not be ful-
ly accepted. Rather than designing a
cinema to suit current projection me-
thods, it develops a form which sati-
fies all architectural requirements and
them puts the onus of completing the
design on the film projection engineer.

The scheme invisages a central pro-
jection room. From this room images
of one film copy are projected simulta-
neously to the back of six, or less,
screens hexagonally arranged on plan.
An equal number of separate wedge-
shaped auditoria, designed on one floor,
surround the projection room. The
floor is not dished, but follows a Cons-
tant upward rake. Equality of sight
lines is achieved by increasing the spa-
cing between seats towards the rear.
This system ensures simplicity in cons-
truction, as well as safety conditions
appropriate to the varying widths of
rows of seating within each wedge sha-
ped unit. The whole auditorium is rai-
sed above car park and foyer at ground
level. All services are accommodated
within the centrai block.

The advantages claimed for this pro-
ject may be summarised as follows:

The scheme lends itself for cinemas
seating approx. 300, 600, 900, 1200, 1500
or 1800. It ensures full auditoria even
when the cinema is not used to capa-
city. It therefore avoids the undesira-
ble psychological effect of large empty
cinemas. The possibility of partial use
effects economies in staff, cleaning, ligh-
ting, heating and ventilation. Redeco-
rating may be carried out in sections wi-
thout interference in the normal sho-
wing of programmes. If desired, some
sections may be furnished and decora-
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led for children. In warm climates,
part of the seating may be left unco-
vered, in the open air. Back projec-
tion increases the « magic » of the per-
formance and avoids the distraction of
smoke filled light beams within the au-
ditorium. The scheme lends itself to
T. V. projection.

The components of the structure, as
well as its engineering services, are ea-
sily standardized, fabricated and trans-
ported. Time of erection could be mi-
nimised, and performances, to limited
audiences, could be shown whilst cons-
truction is still in progress. Only some
of the six auditoria need be built ini-
tially. Additions can be made without
interference in the normal showing of
programmes. The small standard sized
acreen are more readily and economi-
cally replaced, if damaged.

The small sectional auditoria within
the cinema have an optimum reverbe-
ration time of one second, as against
an optimum time of one point five se-
conds which would be required if all
the seating were accommodated in one
large auditorium, as is customary. It
is, therefore, possible to allow about
150 cubic feet (4.24 cub. m.) per per-
son in the scheme shown, as against
about 200 cubic feet (5.65 cub. m.) which
would be necessary in the normal type
of building. This saving in volume re-
flects itself, of course, also in the eco-
nomy of heating and ventilating. In
addition to allowing a 25 % reduction
in volume, the sub-division of the sec-
tional auditoria ensures that minor dis-
turbances from coughing, talking, co-
ming and going, etc., are localised.

Major disturbances, such as danger
from fire, are equally limited. The de-
sign, in fact, resolves the serious pro-
blem of safeguarding 1800 lives, into
separate problems of safe guarding
smaller groups. Chaos and mass his-
teria, in the event of danger are there-
fore unlikely.

The form of the building is directly
determined by the fundamental idea un-
derlying the whole scheme: one cen-
tral projection room as focal point to
surrounding spectators. Its outline is
easily conceived and recognised; it has
direction, rhythm in the structure, and
sufficient interest, I believe, to attract
the attention the cinema needs and de-
serves.

Any discussion about the future of ci-
nema design would be incomplete wi-
thout consideration of the influence of
television. Unlike film projection, te-
levision projection is not, as yet, flexi-
ble. The architect is given no alter-
natives: he must work for the rigid re-
lationship demanded between T. V. pro-
jector and screen; their distance apart
must not exceed a given maximum; a
zero angle of projection is essential.

In one of the buildings I designed for
the Festival of Britain South Bank Ex-
hibition, the Telekinema, I have allo-
wed this limitation to develop the whole
scheme. The sequence of operations
in designing the structure was therefore
as follows:

A diagram was drawn showing the
screen in section. At a distance of
45 f. t. (13.7 m.) from the screen, with

a zero angle of throw the T. V. projec-
tor wa» located. The two film projec-
tors were placed behind this location.

Sight lines were then allowed to de-
termine the maximum distance between
screen and the last row of seating in
the stalls, under the projection areas.
The remainder of the total accommo-
dation required was then found to ob-
tain equally adequate sight lines from
the stepped balcony seating designed
above the projection room.

Although the site was triangular in
area, its dimensions did not allow a
« fan-shape » plan; nor did the budget
permit such a structure. It was, the-
refore, necessary to adopt a parallel-
sided plan so that roof members could
be standardized in dimensions. Behind
the projection room, the access block
was designed as a separate structure,
insulated from the auditorium and ac-
ting as a noisebuffer to the adjoining
railway line. As non-flam film stock
was used, it was decided to make a
show of the projectors and associated
equipment: a large viewing window
was designed to allow a free display of
this equipment from the main entran-
ce hall. This decision had the additio-
nal advantage that T. V. cameras could
shoot, from within the projection room,
activities in the entrance hall which
was, accordingly, designed also a small
studio.

The exterior shows the separate ac-
cess block, including the main entran-
ce, at a level giving equal access to
balcony above and stalls below. The
walls flanking the auditorium have been
accentuated, not only for visual rea-
sons, but mainly to satisfy the stringent
sound insulating requirements of these
areas. The quilted effect of the wall
panels is due to the outermost skin of
the wall being supported only at ap-

prox. equidistant points and containing
air spaces in between.

Access block, auditorium and the
screen chamber, accommodating six of
the 24 separate loud speakers, are each
appropriate in size and exhibit not a
preconceived idea, but the geometry
characteristic of this experimental, ste-
reoscopic, stereophonic and dual-pur-
pose cinema.

I have described this building, first-
ly, because it shows particularly well
how form and dimensions grow out of
function — though often such growth
is suppressed, instead of furthered —.
and secondly, it may help to indicate
the impact television will have on ci-
nema design and, in fact, the film in-
dustry generally. This impact will be
direct inasmuch as it effects the lay out
of auditoria in relation to projection
room and screen; but more important
is the indirect influence: for we know
that the time is not very far ahead when
the programmes shown in specially de-
signed buildings may also "be seen in
the comfort of the home.

The continued success, if not the sur-
vival of the cinema will, therefore, de-
pend largely on the environment in
which these programmes are seen.

Standards of comfort and vision will
certainly have to be improved; but more
vital is the necessity to offer in our
cinema architecture the positive quali-
ties of the film: qualities which pro-;
vide a release from the humdrum, eve-
ryday, office, workshops and domestic
atmosphere; qualities which activate the
imagination, which add to the expe-
rience like a journey into an unknown
country and help us to relate our limi-
ted outlook and knowledge to the ideas
and happenings in the whole world.

I am confident that, jointly, we can
produce what the occasion demands.

Décoration et illumination des théâtres
cinématographiques modernes et futurs

par M. V. SCOB
Architecte D.P.L.G.

(Paris)

PREAMBULE

Quel est le rôle de l'architecte dans
la création ou la transformation d'une
salle de cinéma?

Comme pour toute autre conception,
l'Architecte est avant tout le conseiller
de son client. Mais ce rôle pose pour
lui des problèmes très différents de toute
autre élaboration, beaucoup plus com-
plexes en tout cas. Quand il s'agit d'une
maison, d'un immeuble, d'une usine,
d'un magasin, il y a avant tout un pro-
blème de bon sens à résoudre: créer sur
un certain nombre de mètres carrés de
surface, des outils d'existence qui favo-
risent au maximum la vie de famille, le
travail de l'employé, ou le commerce
du marchand, sans oublier cet impondé-
rable qui nait de jolies proportions et de
l'utilisation agréable et judicieuse d'un
lieu. Ces questions ont été étudiées, tra-
vaillées, enrichies par l'expérience des

siècles, par les découvertes du confort,
par les exigences de chaque époque.

La conception d'une salle de Cinéma
est un problème neuf d'un demi-siècle.
Nous avons toute latitude pour chercher
et trouver des idées nouvelles. L'Archi-
tecte doit tenir compte de l'expérience
des exploitants, de la technique moderne,
des exigences de public, mais il doit
aussi aller de l'avant et imaginer et pré-
voir ce qui peut aider à retenir le pu-
blic, l'attirer au maximum.

Par cela l'Architecte doit, comme
toujours, rester absolument libre, et,
aujourd'hui plus que jamais, mettre au
service de l'œuvre toutes ses idées et
toute son imagination. Compte tenu de
la technique et de l'expérience, chaque
problème de création d'une salle doit
être différent du problème précédent,
les règles constantes étant conditionnées
par la bonne visibilité, la bonne acou-
stique, la sécurité, etc.. Mais à côté de
ces quelques constantes qui sont du res-
sort de la mathématique, la plus grande
liberté — et l'on n'insistera jamais assez
sur ce point — doit être laissée à l'Ar-
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chite ;te pour créer dans chaque salle
une ambiance nouvelle. Chaque salle
doit avoir sa personnalité. En effet, pour-
quoi le publie est-il attiré vers une salle
plutôt que vers une autre? D'abord par
le programme qui lui est présenté, mais
aussi par la personnalité de cette salle.
Pour le public des grandes villes, une
façade particulièrement attractive capte
les passants; pour le public de province,
il s'agit plutôt d'une ou deux salles où
il se sent bien. Mais là aussi il ne faut
pas non plus trop se conformer au goût
du public. Il faut savoir avec tact l'é-
tonner et le bousculer un peu dans ses
habitudes.

C'est à la faculté de savoir créer une
ambiance que l'on juge du talent d'un
architecte. Il faut que le public AIME
une salle.

A une époque où dans plusieurs pays
l'on montre une certaine désaffection du
cinéma, ceux qui ont pour mission de
bâtir ou de moderniser des salles doivent
faire appel à toutes leurs ressources.

Je crois en éffet qu'il importe désor-
mais d'offrir au spectateur plus qu'un
simple spectacle cinématographique. Le
cinéma ne doit plus être qu'un endroit
techniquement parfait où l'on déroule
devant lui deux heures d'images en con-
serves. Que doit-il y trouver? peut être
des commodités de plus en plus gran-
des... Sans aller jusqu'à l'exemple des
Américains qui, pendant une séance de
drive-in, font laver leur linge sale, on
peut Drévoir certaines facilités pour le
client ces commodités pouvant d'ail-
leurs être rentables pour l'exploitant.
Tout le monde sait que la vente des
bonbons et la location des vitrines, etc.
sont d'un excellent rapport pour l'exploi-
tant. Pourquoi donc ne pas envisager la
création, dans certaines salles de ciné-
mas de grandes villes, des services de
repas légers, une boutique du genre des
drug-stores, un service de cireur de
chaussures, un taxiphone, un salon de
thé pour la sortie des matinées, ceci pour
le côté exclusivement pratique. En effet,
il faudrait désormais songer aux person-
nes travaillant dans le centre d'une
grande ville, par exemple, et habitant
la banlieue. Pour elles, sortir le soir
signifie soit reprendre une cinquième et
une sixième fois leur train de banlieue,
soit se passer de diner pour aller au
spectacle... Il s'agit donc, en mettant
quelques commodités à leur portée, de
favoriser leur goût du spectacle souvent
refoulé par des questions d'horaires,
etc, etc. Il faut que les exploitants de
cinémas se mettent au diapason des au-
tres commerces qui font de grands efforts
pour attirer la clientèle.

D'autre part, il serait peut-être bon
qu'une salle de cinéma devienne une
sorte de centre d'attraction. Dans ce but,
pourquoi ne pas trouver la place pour
des exposition artistiques qui se tien-
draient, par exemple, dans le foyer? Les
gens sont toujours heureux de trouver
plus qu'ils n'espèrent. On a bien sou-
vent pu constater l'empressement avec
lequel les gens visitant une exposition,
vont vers une salle de projections atte-
nante: ici, ce serait l'inverse: on offri-
rait un spectacle artistique en même
temps qu'un programme de cinéma.

Enfin, pourquoi ne pas laisser entrer

la télévision au cinéma, mais en lui lais-
sant un rôle secondaire, à côté de la
raison principale du spectacle. On pour-
rait concervoir des salles annexes don-
nant sur le foyer avec des écrans de
télévision sur lesquels seraient donnés
de courts métrages d'actualités sportives,
publicitaires et éducatives. La télévi-
sion constituerait un rôle d'attraction
supplémentaire, surtout par le fait que
le spectateur pourrait y trouver des ac-
tualités immédiates. Par exemple, il
pourrait venir uniquement pour voir un
match de football qui se déroule à la
minute présente, sans être obligé de voir
un vrai film, s'il n'en a ni l'envie, ni
le temps;.

D'un autre côté, il faudrait peut-être
songer à faire appel, de nouveau, aux
attractions; à revenir vers la petite scène
qui serait devant l'écran on sur le côté ;
ceci à condition de n'en mettre qu'une
seule par programme, bien choisie, afin
de ne pas lasser l'attention du specta-
teur, avant la film.

J'ai tenu à m'étendre un peu sur ce
préambule — et je ne pense pas que cela
soit inutile — pour vous dire dans quel
état d'esprit je me trouve en face du
programme que le Président du Congrès
m'a demandé de dresser devant vous, ce
thème étant la décoration et l'illumina-
tion des Théâtres cinématographiques
modernes et futurs.

Le théâtre, c inématographique

Quels sont donc les éléments consti-
tuant un théâtre cinématographique?

Ce sont, d'une part, les parties de
l'établissement où le public a accès, soit
la façade, la salle, et les divers locaux
annexes; puis, les locaux réservés à la
direction et au personnel technique, (lo-
caux de projection, vestiaire des ouvreu-
ses, des contrôleurs, éventuellement des
artistes, bureaux, etc, etc.).

1. - La façade.
Doit attirer de loin, frapper par la

présentation de l'annonce du programme,
stopper le passant et, si possible, attirer
vers l'intérieur — péristyle ou avant hall
— où le futur client verra le détail du
programme, des photos, des montages.

Cet ensemble doit être violemment
éclairé. L'enseigne devra être un véri-
table signal, mât, tour, bref une verti-
cale visible de très loin, fixe ou animée,
de couleur tranchant avec le voisinage,
par lettres noires sur fond clair si l'en-
tourage est composée de lettres brillan-
tes. Un effet de contraste, première con-
dition pour toute publicité, doit être
recherché avant tout.

Suivant la position de l'entrée, angle
de deux rues ou non, place, largeur et
hauteur variables de la façade, des solu-
tions diverses devront être recherchées.

Il faudrait, là, s'écarter du standard
qui risque d'engendrer la monotonie,
comme c'est le cas des façades lumineu-
ses américaines, trop uniformément com-
posées autour des « attraction-boards »
du système Remova panel Adler (ou au-
tres similaires).

Le panneau décoré (à condition qu'il
le soit avec esprit et goût, sans trop

d'armes à feu) a son intérêt. Un visage
de vedette connue, aperçu à 40 à l'heure
de la plateforme d'un autobus est plus
publicitaire qu'un texte inerte. Evitons,
cependant trop de mascarade sur les fa-
çades dont certaines croulent sous des
tonnes de contreplaqué et de toile peinte.
Ce n'est pas au mètre carré seulement
que se traduit le succès d'un lancement
de film, mais par le goût et l'esprit d'in-
vention de l'exploitant ou de son con-
seil.

L'architecte doit, lui, prévoir l'éclai-
rage violent de la partie réservée aux
panneaux, annonces, vitrines à photos,
etc... C'est à lui qu'appartient d'attirer,
par sa conception où la lumière joue
un rôle prépondérant, le client vers les
guichets.

La façade doit utiliser et faire valoir
chaque mètre carré de sa surféce et là,
la lumière a un rôle important à jouer.
Il m'est arrivée dernièrement d'être ap-
pelé à l'étranger pour donner mon avis
sur la transformation d'une très grande
salle. La chose qui m'a choqué d'em-
blée a été que la façade qui develop-
pait près de 100 mètres sur deux rues,
semblait n'occuper qu'une quinzaine de
mètres au droit des trois groupes de por-
tes d'entrée, au lieu d'être étirée sur
l'ensemble de la surface.

Il faut que la façade d'un cinéma soil
une véritable vitrine dont l'étalage an-
nonce au public ce qu'il trouvera à l'in-
térieur en tant que programme et dis-
tractions de toutes sortes. Il nous appar-
tient d'innover cette présentation, en en
modifiant aussi souvent que possible le
principe et en la rendant peut-être ani-
mée.

Pourquoi ne pas projeter d'un façon
visible de la rue un film-annonce, non
pas sur un écran, bien sûr, mais sur
une architecture?

Bien entendu, les matériaux à em-
ployer devront être extrêmement faciles
d'entretien. Les portes devront être par-
ticulièrement bien étudiées. Elles pour-
ront, selon les climats, être carrément
supprimées (ceci entre les guichets et
la rue). Il faut que les gens, circulant
sur les trottoirs, puissent pénétrer libre-
ment dans le vestibule, sans avoir à
pousser une porte.

Dans les climats rudes où il n'est pas
possible de supprimer les portes, celles-
ci devront être rendues aussi légères que
possible. Des exemples existent où une
simple nappe de chaleur isole suffisam-
ment l'intérieur de l'extérieur: c'est là
une expérience qui mérite d'être tentée
dans le cas d'un vestibule de salle de
cinéma.

2. - Le vestibule et les annexes.

Les annexes d'une salle, vestibule,
foyers, escaliers, dégagements et groupe
sanitaire doivent être nets, reposants,
éclairés avec mesure pour créer un
temps de transition entre la rue, vibran-
te de bruit et de lumière, et la salle.

Certaines réalisations récentes, notam-
ment en Amérique du Sud, prévoient
une abondance de plantes naturelles,
créant une zone de fraîcheur, véritable
filtre où le client abandonne sa fatigue
et se prépare à la détente qu'il devra
ressentir durant le spectacle.
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